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Date: 6th April 2014

Newsletter 2200
GM’s Note:

Run Site– Air itam dam
What a change!!!!! After months of running
the same old runsites,
how refreshing it was to re-visit Air Itam
lapse of a few years.
To change the overused paper strewn trails
Gallery for the
quiet, misty uplands where we so seldom
venture.......34 hashers and 2
guests
(Bommy and Different planet) turned up for
refreshing run.
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Good & Bad newsBad news- Tiger bottle

Rm7.00each

Good news- Anchor bottle

Rm6.00 each

Both will be available from beerman from now onwards.
Harriets Outstation run DETAILSRegistration for run fees - Rm20.00 (includes snacks,
fruits and beers)
Dinner
- Rm60.00 (t-shirts and
beers-while stock
lasts)
Hotel rate
-Rm 80.00 (Twin sharing)
Transportations
-Rm 85 (round trip)
CLOSING DATE- 29th April after which NO T-shirts will
be given
Contact person - GM or VGM

Burst : Ayer Itam Dam

Welcome to my run, this way please. Bayee Pass
pointed to his left, a slope with charred remains of a
recent bush fire. As the FRB scrambled down in a
jiffy, little did they notice the drama queen’s
screams of “Ayoi Ma Pong piang” as she skied down the
slope.
The hare led us to a new territory with lush green
bushes and brackens. Jig-zagging along the trail, then
up we climbed the hill just cruising along the ridge,
all the time avoiding the top, up and down in and out
of the brackens, leg vines ,and prickles heading
towards some neglected rubber terraces and we prodded
on with our sweaty bodies and tired feet. At one
point I could see the short-cutted version of the run
briefed by the hare but being hardcore hashers we

persevered. A slight descent made us think that the
end was nigh but no oh no another on-up looming ahead.
At this time the light was fading and there were only
4 of us left in this middle of no where. This on-up
was like stairway to the sky and light was failing and
from a distant we could see mist and more mist
floating and eventually engulfed us as we carried on.
What a sight to behold!! As we reached the wide
track, Toddy put on his cape and did a disappearing
act leaving the 3 of us behind to fend for ourselves.
At long last we reached the tar road and on our way
back to base. By now it was almost 8pm but what the
heck the name of the game is to complete the task.
Bravo big thank you to Bayee Pass and contractors for
providing us yet another evening of excitement.
*FRB

Front running bastards.

On On
By : Mother Hen

Circle

-Bommy, our regular on the ice throne...( Different
planet left earlier)

-Welcome Back keys in the crack, our latest addition
of "lady of leisure"
Whose next???

-Manfred next, for dashing down the hill like a Mad
Dog and was overheard him saying "If i knew paper was
going up, i would have cut across"

-Call girl and Pimp next for joining in as "Dinner
Club" hashers

-Goodyear (lookalike by black German), Sai Seng and
Bommy next as "Ang Mor Chee Bai"who acted like
Werewolf chasing after 2 "Ang Mor"lady motocyclists
and inviting them to join in our Dinner.

-April birthday babies - Silentman and Pimp (Belated
birthdays)
-Iceman (His birthday was on the day
itself)- Thanks for the 2 crates of beers
- Manfred

- Bai Pass were duly Thanked for a Good run, good food
and the 1 crate of Beers!!!

HARE OF THE DAY

Bai Pass......Dr Suaran

Thanks to Dr Suaran
for a good food and run... good night

Other Photos

Look...so many turn up today for the run..

Happy family photo…

Always together...

Yes....I completed my run

New Tiger beer promoter....

Hey ladies...look at the camera

Look at their size....with and without food.

So sweet……..

Dear,look up.. .. say Cheese…..

Wow...she is talking our pic...better smile..

3 whites and 1 black

Hey uncle bee...leave some for others

Happy Family.........

* Next Run ****
Run 2200-10TH April 2014 – Pauline- New shoplot

Run No.

Hareline
2014
Date Hare/Bunny

2201

17-Apr

Jude

2202

24-Apr

General

Venue
Charlie
Market
Jalan Bayu
Batu Ferringhi

2203

01-May

Alexis

2204

08-May

Hugh

New Shoplot
Note:Run start
at 5pm
Mt Pleasure

2205

15-May

Datin

Shamrock

2206

22-May

AML

2207

29-May

Philip

TAR College
New Road
Leader Garden

2208

05-Jun

Vithia

Charlie market

2209

12-Jun

Ai Lee

Shamrock

2210

19-Jun

Elisa

2211

26-Jun

Mini Sausage

this week Birthday greetings go to:

the richest lady and
front runner in our chapteR
Speedhound….Angalai Devi
7 April 2014
th

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!

Invitation runs:

May 2014
Asia Pacific Hash
9th - 11th May

www.asiapacifichash.com

June 2014
28 June

BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPYHAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS celebrates BKH6
HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL)
Venue: 43000 Kajang
RM 70/adult RM30/ Child (age 7-18)
Contact 019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com
Cheah 0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you

